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fessional development of individuals employed in or affiliated with the petroleum, energy and allied industries, and to
educate the general public about these industries as well
as the companies and global communities the members
serve.
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Here, Sarah Hulin, (The taller one) is presented with a
scrapbook by Brittney Stelly
of the year Sarah was committed to being our fearless
leader. A keepsake for sure.
Thank you Sarah, it was a
great year!

Our fellow member, Keith Emerson,
welcomed a 7lb baby BOY on February
13th . He was named Reid William Emerson

Welcome to the world baby Reid!

WHAT’S HAPPENING
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DON’T FORGET!!


Region Meeting is right around the corner and right in our back yard! Join the
KREWE OF DESK AND DERRICK April 4th through the 8th in Metairie Louisiana.



Convention is September 18-22 in Evansville Indiana



June is D&D Appreciation Month!!! Scott Angelle, BSEE
director will be our speaker.



BUNCO—Saturday March 24th, 11:00—2:00, contact
Sheri for information.



ESCAPE ROOM—Team work Training night!!! March 29th. See flyer at the end!



February is a closed meeting, no guest.

MARCH IS OFFICIALLY DESK & DERICK AWARENESS MONTH

Brittney and Kathy are receiving the Desk and Derrick Proclamation. What an honor!
Pictured: Director of the Board Brittney Stelly, Governor Joel
Robideaux, Lafayette
Desk & Derick Club
President Kathy Martin.
See the full proclamation on page 17.

SPECIAL EVENTS
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IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY

Celebrate your gift to the
world, yourself! Because
what would the world be
without Delores, Melissa,
and Lena??
OUR SPECIAL GUESTS,
THANK YOU FOR
JOINING US!

On the subject of birthdays, February’s speaker educated us on
CAKE…..
Cake? I’ll always relate
layers of rock to a slice
of cake from this
presentation on, and I
really do feel like a certified Geologist after this
wonderful presentation. Thanks to Geologist Brian Groves,
what a great speaker!

February Birthdays
not pictured:
Melissa Thibodeaux
Lena Myers

Member Spotlight

Carol Hale
Born in Basile, graduating from Elton High, came to Lafayette in search for a job. After several temporary jobs, I met my husband and
married. We built our first home and I sewed drapes for Sears, as well as for
others. We built our second home and I went to work at the Lafayette Parish
School Board until I transferred to Plantation Elementary as secretary. Wanting to increase my
income I went from door to door in the oil center when I landed my job at Unocal, now Chevron. "Best thing to ever happen to me". Then we built an eight
unit apartment complex ourselves. After twelve years married, we divorced.
Then I met Midge Wallace with Exxon who for two years kept after me
to come to a Desk and Derrick Meeting. Well, I joined and what a wonderful
journey I have been on since 1977. I got involved in the club and it was a big part of my maturing, growth
in my career and self. At Unocal I worked in Human Resources, Production, Building Services and Drilling
Department, with most of my years as the receptionist where I got to meet people from all over the world in
our industry and the locals became my family. I kept them all supplied with the Lafayette Oil Directory
known as the Black Book, and I did not stop there. I have served on the Desk and Derrick Board and committees in numerous positions, attended many Region Ill Meetings and Conventions, volunteered for Industry and Community functions, and still do. The rewards have been awesome. With the support of other
members we have won many Awards and Aimees. Gosh,
it would be a lot easier to count the number of missed meetings than to count the number of Perfect Attendance Awards I have received.
After twenty-eight years divorced I met my love and soul mate, Jim and we married. We traveled for
ten years each July, October and November to his cabin in Polebridge, Montana, twenty miles for the Canadian border, a remote area to hunt Elk and Deer. "A real change for me". Not only the weather but living
with no indoor facilities, running water, or electricity, and had to be aware of the four legged predators. I can really appreciate what our forefathers had to endure. It was an
hour and a half to the nearest town, providing the road was good. My heart was tested many times. Too
many stories to mention.
Thirty-two and a half years later, I retired from Unocal, and still volunteering, the journey with my
Desk and Derrick family is still on going. The most memorable moments of all these years are not only of
joy alone. It is the everlasting friendships, the sharing and experiencing of sadness and happiness, the
smiles and the tears, the good years and the troubled ones, the excitement of winning as a club, as a
member, all because of the hard work and efforts extended by each and every one. These are the most
memorable moments I'll always carry in my heart.
Thank you all,
Carol Hale, March 9, 2018

DID YOU KNOW?
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RIG COUNT & THE PRICE OF OIL

58

$60.54

WORD OF THE MONTH

MINERVA
A Minerva is a Woman of great wisdom. Minerva was also
the ancient roman goddess of wisdom and the arts.

WHAT WILL WE LEARN THIS MONTH?
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Lieutenant Governor Mr. Billy Nungesser
Billy Nungesser started his company, General Marine Leasing Company, in 1991 with a $7,500 loan and grew it into a
$20 million dollar company.
In 2005, Nungesser and his wife Cher rode out Hurricane
Katrina at their ranch in southern Plaquemines Parish. In
response to his own frustration over the slow response
from government following Hurricane Katrina, Billy decided to run for Plaquemines Parish President in 2006. He was
re-elected in 2010 with over 70% of the vote.
On April 20, 2010, Plaquemines Parish became Ground Zero for the nation’s biggest environmental disaster. In the
wake of BP’s Deepwater Horizon oil rig explosion in the
Gulf, Billy became the voice of Louisiana’s frustration.
On November 21, 2015, Nungesser was elected Louisiana’s
Lt. Governor. He is now second
in command in the executive
branch and Louisiana’s ambassador as Commissioner of the Department of Culture, Recreation
and Tourism.

COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHT
Committee: Bylaws

Chairperson: Karen Thomassee
Responsibilities: Primary functions are to prepare, define, interpret and disseminate the policies
which govern this organization. Shall also receives
and considers suggested changes into club documents.
Go Karen! Thanks for chairing this committee!
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